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Given the sheer volume of written material that has been generated by Watergate. . 
and related matters and proceedings, some of the most trenchant dispositions on the 
issues involved have received inadequate public notice. We would include in 
this category the separate statement, excerpted below, by Rep. Hamilton Fish Jr. (I-Z-N.Y.), 
which was appended to the House Judiciary Committee's final report on 
the aborted impeachMent proceedings against Richard Nixon. In it he analyzes 
the significance of the "take care" clause of the Constitution, with particular respect 
to ,Impeachment Article II. This article principally deals with abuses of power as distinct 
from indictable crimes. Because it therefore does not beim- on the current question 
of whether Mr. Nixon should be criminally prosecuted,.it has been largely lost 
sight of in the ongoing debate over how,  ,to dispose of the unfinished business of Watergate. 
And yet, Article II of the impeachment resolution, which rests upon Article II 
of the Constitution, does indeed pose "the issue for history," as Mr. Fish contends. 
For it has to do directly with "the constitutional standard by which this President,. 
or any future President, shall be held to account for his own acts or omissions and those of 
his immediate subordinates." 

Article II of the United States 
Constitution sets forth the power and 
the responsibilites of the President. It 
opens witr. majestic simplicity: "The 
executive Power shall be vested in a 
President of the United States of 
America." The standard of conduct re-
quired of all Presidents appears in 
Section 3 of that Article which com-
mands that the President "shall take 
care tnat the laws be faithfully execu-
ted " Section I of the same Article re-
quires mnat the President acknowledge 
the "take care" 'duty when assuming 
office by affirming under oath that he 
will 'preserve, protect and defend the 
Constitution of the United States." 

The "take care" clause "is a compre-
hensive description of the duty of the 
executive to watch with vigilance over 
all the public interests" . . . President 
Benjamin Harrison described the duty 
to "take care 'that the laws are faith-
fully executed" as "the cental idea of 
the office."' Justice Frankfurter ob-
served that apart 'from the respon-
sibility for conducting foreign affairs, 
"the embracing function of the Presi-
dent is that 'he shall take care that 
the laws be faithfully executed.' " The 
Supreme Court has made it clear that 
the "Paws" to which the "take care" 
clause refers are not limited solely 
to "the ... Acts of Congress or treaties 
of the United States"; rather, the 
"laws" also include those "rights, 
duties and obligations growing out 
of the Constitution itself . . . and all 
the protections implied by the nature 
of the government under the Consti-
tution." 

The impeachment clause is the sole 
exception to the system of separation 
of 2overnmental powers provided by 
the Constitution. It is the ultimate 
check on a President's abuse of the 
powers of his office. The duty to "take 
care that the laws be faithfully execu-
ted" circumscribes the President's au-
thority with respect to overall conduct 
of the executive department and the 
administration of justice and is central 
to the exercise of the impeachment 

,power. 
The Wee Articles of Impeachment 

recommended to the full House of 
'Representatives charge that the great 
powers of the presidential office have 
been seriously abused. In words re-
peated in the preamble to each Article 
it is charged that the President, "in 
violation of his constitutional oath 
faithfully to execute the office of Pres-
ident of the United States and to the 
belt of h:s ability preserve, protect 
and defend the Constitution of the 
United States, and in violation (or 
`disregard, in Article II) of his conSti-
tutional duty to takeecare that the laws 
be faithfully executed," performed acts 
therein specified. All three Articles 
thus frame the issue in constitutional 
terms. 

Much attention has been given, and 
properly, to the specific charges 
against the President; but there are 
also larger considerations involved. The 
issue for nistory is the constitutional 
standard by which this President, or 
any future President, shall be held to 
account for his own acts or omissions 
and those of his immediate subordi-
nates.... 

The "take care" clause imposes on a 
President a personal obligation faith- 
fully to ht.nor, respect, obey and exec-
ute the laws. At the very least he is 
bound not to violate the law; not to or-
der others to violate the law; and not 
to participate in the concealment (of 
evidence respecting violations of law 
of which ne is 'made aware. 'This is 
scarcely novel: the same could be said 
of any citizen, whether or not bound 
by oath of office. Unlike the miscon-
duct of an ordinary citizen, of course, 
presidential actions which contravene 
an Act of Congress may raise funda-
mental constitutional issues involving 
the overreach of the President's pow-
ers. . . . In such case, since the Presi-
dent's action can be effectively tested 
in the courts, resort to the extraor-
dinary remedy of impeachment is not 
necessary. Impeachment is appropriate' 
only where the President's action in-
volves an undermining of the integrity 
of office, an arrogation of power, a dis-
regard of constitutional duties, or other-
wise has a substantial adverse impact 
on the system of government. 

The President's constitutional duties 
exttnd beyond his personal obligation. 
The "take care' clause includes the 
President's superintendency of the 
vast bureaucracy of the executive 
branch, including all departments, 
agencies, commissions, and of course 
the immediate White House staff. The 
President's general obligation in this 
regard was described by Attorney Gen-
eral Wiliam Wirt in advice he gave in 



1823 to President. John Quincy Adams: 
"(The President) is not to perform the 
duty but to see that the officer as-
signed ay law performs his duty faith-
fully—tnat is, honestly; not with per-
fect correctness of judgement, but hon- 
estly." 	• 

The President's duty to supervise his principal subordinates is further em-phasized ny other provisions of the Constitution. Considered in conjunc-tion with the President's constitutional 
power to "require the ,  opinion in writ-
ing, of the principal officer in each of the Executive Departments, upon any subject relating to the duties of their respective offices," Article II, Section 2, ihe "zake care" clause implies an af-firmative duty to be informed about• the conduct of executive officers. Like-
wisee  when considered-  in the light of 
the President's power to appoint and remove executive officers, the inten-
tion of the framers of the Constitution that there be a single, responsible ex-ecutive, and the provision of Article II, Section 1, vesting the executive'power solely in the President, the "take care" clause •mposes a duty to oversee the 
conduct of executive officers. 

This general duty of supervision is necessarily subject to certain practical 
limits. . . . Clearly, he cannot exercise 
direct supervision over any substantial segment of the executive branch. He should not be held responsible under the "take care"• clause for acts of indi- vidual wrongdoing by executive offi-cers in the performance of their 

"The offenses charged in 
Impeachment Article II 
are peculiarly presidential 
offenses, for the President is 
in a unique position 
to subvert and abuse the 
federal investigative and law 
enforcement.agencies." 

duties, in which he is not in any way involved. He and his party may have to responc to the electorate,for instances of revealed corruption at any level of the executive establishment, but un-less the corruption serves to subvert the system of government, impeach-
ment is not warranted. 

[inner the "take care" ,clause, how-
ever, the President may not knowingly countenance—let alone authorize or di-rect—serious unlawful conduct in an  

oftcial capacity on the part of any 
agency or executive official within the 
executive establishment. Furthermore, 
whatever may be the responsibility of 
the President for• the conduct of those executive officers in the various agen-cies of government,. his responsibility for the conduct of his immediate sub-. ordinates in the White House is even more compelling All members of the White House staff are selected by the 
Pt esident and are directly responsible 
to him alone. No member of the White House staff is subject to Senate scru-tiny it approval on appointment; and of course, discharge is also within the sole discretion of the President. It is not unreasonable to suggest that the closer the relationship to the Presi-dent, the greater is his responsibility for the misconduct of a particular sub- ordinate in the discharge of his duties. 

Although the clause does not requiri day to-day supervisory responsibility for each executive department 
agency, neither does the size and corn plexity of the executive branch excusi the President's failure to take reasons ble steps calculated to ensure that hi subordinates haVe faithfully carried out his responsibility of faithful execu .tion of the laws. The President rims  

exercise due diligence in overseeini  the acts of his immediate subordinated He can neither mislead them by offer 
ing ambiguous instructions and thei fail to police their actions, nor can h: with impunity simply ignore availabl1 facts bearing on their wrongful officit conduct. He must remain always alma for any nint or suggestion of improper official conduct on their part. If President has knowledge that the laW are being violated or improperly exec uted, he is under a duty to take spine priate steps to remedy these wrongs Among other things, he must bring thi matter to the attention of authorize; law enforcement officialS. Further more, a President may not deliberately position or arrange to screen himsel 

with intent to avoid such knowledgd or notice of such actions. And if 4 'President permits or directly or indt rectly stimulates a course of activiti on the dart of his immediate subordi 
.nates which amounts to' seriou abridgement of the "take care" clause he is accOuntab.e for that conduct i: an impeachment proceeding directel against him, whether or not he hat knowledge of its actual occurrence. 

The failure of a President to die charge his duty by disregarding a knowingly tolerating official dishon esty in the executive department o the faitnless execution of the laws 
his subordinates or executive depari ment officials, imay well, as Presided Andrew Jackson stated, subject a Pre ident tc- the same liability as his subor 
dinatesremoval from office. . . . . 

The President, in short, may not us any department of the executiv. branch or any person within the exed ut've establishment, to subvert th, Constitution or the laws, or to sere the President's personal or politicd advantage in an unlawful manner. Thi is what Article II of the Constitution I all about. It puts the President upoi his :oath to preserve, protect and de fend the Constitution and to take can that the laws will be faithfully executes 
'I his is aiso what Impeachment Art 

cies I and II are all about. Article charges obstruction of justice by inter fering with federal investigating agen cies and concealing from them critica information. Paragraphs 1, 2 and 5 o Article I charge abuse of office by di renting unlawful activities to be under taken by the Internal Revenue Servicd the Federal Bureau of Investigation the Secret Servit e, the Criminal Divi sion of the Department of JuStice, the office of Watergate Special Prosecutor and the Central Intelligence Agency Paragraphs 3 and 4 charge other ilia gal acts of the President, don. "personally and through his subordl nates and agents," in subversion of th politicai process: in derogation of iradi vidual liberty; and in the developmen 
of a nlan to prevent discovery of MC gal activities. 

And furthermore, the. off ense 
charged in Article II are peculiarli 
presidential offenses, for the Presiders is in a unique position to subvert any abuse toe federal investigative and lai enforcement agencies. Under the Co:? stitution toe President may properij 
exercise broad discretionary powers t. see that the Department of Justice an &liar agencies serve the needs of lai enforcement, but those powers are cii cumscribed by his corresponding duty t unholci the integrity of the administra tion of justice. The President has spd cial obligations in the even-handed en forcement of the criminal laws of tin land. Article II charges at the veil least a gross disregard for those spo cial obligations, and a total.derelictiol of the duty to take care that the laws 

be faithfully executed. 


